
Patients in rural areas like Tambunan,
Kinabatangan, KOla Belud and either
Keningau, Sipitang or Beaufort will be
comfortably treated following the acquisi-
tion of a special air-conditioned mobile
health care unit by Yayasan Sabah.

Director of Yayasan Sabah, Datuk Dr. Jef-
frey G. Kitingan said the special mobile
health care unit or Put-an-Deck (POD)
Concept costing about M$lOO,OOOfrom
England, is the fIrst of its kind in South-
East Asia.

According to Datuk Dr. Jeffrey, the POD
Concept, to be operated with a generator-
set and mounted on a pick-up truck, will be
manned by a medical officer and an assis-
tant of the Yayasan Sabah Rural Health
Education Unit

The mobile health care unit consists of two
compartments, drawers for medicines, a
water tank, a washing basin and is made of re-
inforced, moulded fibreglass structure.

In the past, the medical offIcer and his assis-
tant would travel in a land cruiser, laden
with medicine and examination was con-
ducted in an open space in the People Devel-
opment Centres," he said.

The size of the air-conditioned mobile health
care unit is 1.70 metres in width, 2.25 metres
in length and 1.28 metres in height.

The Rural Health Education Unit which
comes under the Department of Health and
Paramedic, Yayasan Sabah will visit all
People Development Centres in Tambunan,
Kinabatangan, Kota belud and either Kenin-
gau, Sipitang or Beaufort on a weekly
schedule, Datuk Dr. Jeffrey added.

Datuk Dr. Jeffrey said the POD Concept is
convertible. In other words, it could be used
as a Dental Unit or an Ambulance.

"The purpose of purchasing such a unit was
to provide better facilities in the field of
health care and to create confidence among
the patients that examination could be car-
ried out more thoroughly by the medical
offIcer.

The Rural Health Education Unit treats an
average of 1,000 patients in a month and
10,000 in a year. In addition, more than
30,000 are being treated by the Flying
Doctor Service and about 1,000 by the
Ambulance Service in a year, Datuk Dr.
Jeffrey said.

Datuk Dr. Jeffrey (right) handing over the keys of the POD Concept to the Social Services Manager, Yayasan Sabah, Encik
Donald S. J. Malinggang.
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The
commitment
of parents
onjirst day
at school

§orneklq$exp(~ssedjoywhileSome showed shyness when attending school
.··orifirsfday(JanuarY 3). And some parents had to take a day or two off to be

wlththeirchildren at §choOI for several hours. Their presence at school wasto
fehderrnOralsuppor1to their children that they had to learn to read and write.

A glanceatmeTadika Ria revealed that some parents had to apply the "sweet
talk" tactic on their children in order to be at school while some tried a different"
method by being with them for awhile as shown in the two pictures.
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PERPUSTAKAAN PENYELIDIKAN
TUN HAJI MOHD. FUAD STEPHENS

6th Jun 1980 ditubuhkan
Perpustakaan Tun Haji Mohd. Fuad Stephens
Dalam pembangunan rakyat Sabah
Mempertinggi ekonomi sosio budaya Bangsa

Pusat pengetahuan dan penyelidikan yang profesional
Untuk pelajar, pegawai tinggi kerajaan dan cendekiawan
Kami menyimpan maklumat buku bersiri
merangkumi Asia Tenggara, Asean dan dunia sebelah sini

Lengkap dengan alat pandang dengar
Filem, pita video dan mikrofom
Peta dan prospektus institut pengajian tinggi
Dan jutaan risalah berharga

Selaras dengan objektifYayasan Sabah
Menyumbang kearah peningkatan mutu kehiduapan Rakyat
Sabah
berkunjunglah untuk menikrnati kemudahan-kemudahan
Pustaka Tun Haji Mohd. Fuad Stephens yang lengkap dan
sempurna.

YANTO
TadikaRia
12/1/1989



NEWS IN BRIEF

More than 56,000 people had visited and used the Yayasan
Sabah Tun Fuad Stephens Research Library sirrce its inception
in 1980.

The figure included last year's 19,815 people who had utilised
the facilities at the library.

There are at present 2,079 registered borrowers and the total
volume of books acquired so far is 61,495.
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS

A TOTAL of 53 Yayasan Sabah staff-members from
Kota Kinabalu, Tawau, Lahad Datu and Sandakan
were accorded with long service awards under the
20 years and 15 years categories at the Annual Din-
ner on December 17, 1988.

Encik Esthaufik Haji Mohammad of Administration
Department (SDG) Kota Kinabalu, was the sole re-
cipient under the 20 years category.

Under the 15 years category, 18 recipients were
from Kota Kinabalu, 26 from Tawau, six from Lahad
Datu and two from Sandakan.

Besides the long service awards, five staff-mem-
bers were also picked for the best manager/staff/
secretary and two divisions and one department for
the best division/department awards.

Pix A: Man -
ager of Education
Development De-
partment, Tuan
Hajj Ruhimin
Adzim (left) re-
ceiving his award
from Datuk Dr.
Jeffrey.

Pix B & C: Managing Director of Sinora Sdn. Bhd.
Encik Francis Fung (picture on the.left) receiving the
best manager award while Puan Frauline Chow
(picture on the right) of Education Development
Department receiving the best staff award from
Datuk Dr. Jeffrey.

Kota Klnabalu
Esthaufik Haji Mohammad

Kota Klnabalu
1. Andy Engkuan Majimbun
2. Anna Mary Dawson
3. Chang Nyuk Lian @ Lilian
4. Chin Kok Yen
5. Jennifer Wong
6. Jimmy Khoo Eng Sang
7. Joannas G. Leong
8. Joseph Ng
9. Lim Nyuk Fah @ Lily
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get best manager/staff/secretary awards.
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Pagawat B Gawai
Pula B Lajahi
Sabli Bin Satus
Said Bin Dumpas
Samad Bin Radin
Tulunggong Bin Ebee

LAHAD DATU
45. Abdul Jalil B Abdul Rashid
46. Mariam 8te Jamil
47. Pairen B Tayob
48. Gabas Bin Lohok
49. Ismail Bin Bahar
50. Jaibun Leman @ Thomson

SANDAKAN
51. Kaling B Adol
52. Mariana Quandra

BEST MANAGER
Encik Francis Fung
Tuan Haji Ruhimin Adzim

BEST STAFF
Encik Sabdin Mohd Noor
Puan Frauline Chow

BEST SECRETARY
Cik J. Emily K. Toyong

BEST DIVISION/
DEPARTMENT
Forestry Division
Transportation Division
Education Development
Department

Pix H & I: Encik Sabdin Mohd Noor of Ad-
ministration Division, Sandakan (picture on
the left), receiving the best staff award while
Encik Cyril Pinso, General Manager of For-
estry Division, Kota Kinabalu (picture on the
right), receiving the best division award from
Datuk Dr. Jeffrey.

Tengku D. Z. Adlin (left) delivering his annual
'38 and a section of the staff (on the right) are seen
lnual Dinner on December 17, 1988.

TAWAU
19. Abdul Bin Dullah 39.
20. Abdul Hamit Bin Amat 40.
21. Abdul Rahim B Ambat 41.
22. Abdul Razak Bin Dumpas 42.
23. Abdullah Bin Nuaim 43.
24. Abu Bin Tongge 44.
25. Arabani Semtalani
26. Darwin B Jabbar
27. Datu Ugis B Datu Pula
28. Dullah B Mohammad
29. Eding Bin Bakar
30. Harasim B Pin
31. Jaafar Bin Abdul Rahim
32. Jarupae Jakaria
33. Lambuyu B Daik
34. Loibin B Lohok
35. Manior Sakot
36. Matnor B Mohammad
37. Mohd. Shukur B Ali

___ ~38. Nanaludin B Haji Bodin
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V" i"1 ips for Networking

Networking is one of the best ways to get access to
information that you might not be able to obtain
otherwise. Here are some tips for proper networking:

Learn to like yourself. If you're going to have
positive relationships with others, you must begin
with a healthy self-image. Effective networking there-
fore requires a positive self-attitude, regardless of the
setting - social, business, or recreational.

Make the first move. In a personal encounter,
someone must initiate the relationship. Most people
waitforthe other person to make the first move. If you
wish to be effective at networking, you must be the
one to initiate conversation.

Be willing to be vulnerable. Few people are
willing to put themselves on the line in a relationship.
One of the best ways to get others to drop their
facades is to drop yours first. Also, overcome your
fear of rejection. This fear is the major cause of failure
in sales, relationships, and business.

Listen to others. Effective listening is one of the
best ways to get other people to open up and trust
you. Such a trusting relationship is vital to good
networking.

Networking at meetings. Meetings,
whetherforyour business, professional organization,
or a speci'al interest group, provide an environment
conducive to building a productive network. Use them
to your advantage.

Use your business card. Your business
card can be excellent way to introduce yourself to
others. To prevent people from throwing your card
away, write something on the back - your area of
business oryourphone extension. Also, when-some-
one requests your card, ask why they're doing so in
order to start a conversation.

From Nine to Five, November 21, 1988, p. 4. The
Dartnell Corporation.

Seafood is good health food. Nutrition scientists
report that eating seafood regularly may:
1, Reduce the risk of heart attacks and strokes;
2, Lessen the effects of some immunity disorders;
3. Help prevent other medical conditions such as

asthma, rheumatoid arthritis, and perhaps even
certain tumors;

4 Playa significant role in reducing the levels of
triglycerides and cholesterol in the blood.

The "three Cs" to conquer stress: Dr. Suzanne
Kobasa, associate professor of psychology at city
University of New York, believes that the "three Cs"
are the best way to beat stress. These are:
Commitment to involve yourself willingly instead of
withdrawing from stressful circumstances;
Control in believing you can influence events;
Challenge, which means the ability to recognize
setbacks as opportunities for learning new things.
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Y ayasan Sabah staff participate seminar on Labour Laws of Malaysia
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~..••Danum Valley~FieldCentre is
•••• '¥SHANGRILA ff

, says Robert Kuok
While in Sabah, the six

visitors accompanied
by Yayasan Sabah

group headed
by Datuk Dr.
Jeffrey visited

the Sabah
Softwoods
Sdn. Bhd.
at Brumas

Tawau, Pacific
Hardwoods(PH)
at Silam and

Danum Valley Field
Centre at Lahad Datu
onJanuary 10. They were

businessman whom he
often called as "Sugar
King" by his business
associates, has
described the
Danum Valley
Field Centre
at Lahad
Datu as
a 'SHANGRILA"
a place where one
will never grow old
due to its unspoilt
beauty and natural
heritage.

He made this remark to the Director Encik Robert Kuok, who is the Chair- subsequently briefed on the Com-
of Yayasan Sabah, Datuk Dr. Jeffrey man of Shangri-La International Ho- panies' and Centre's functions and
G. Kitingan during a tour to Yayasan tel Management Limited, Hong activities by the respective senior
Sabah's forest plantations and Da- Kong, together with five others were personnel and officer.
num Valley Field Centre in Tawau in Sabah for a familiarisation visit.
and Lahad Datu respectively on
January 10 and 11.

1. AnaerialviewofDanum Valley
Field Centre al LaJu.ulDalu.

2. An applause for Encik
Robert Kuok (left) for a job well-
done - a young tree hejust planted to
signify his visit to Sabah Softwoods
Sdn. BM. al Brumas, Tawau.

3. Senior Conservalion Offi-
cer, Dr. Clive Marsh (left) welcom-
ing Encik Robert Kuok to Danum
Valley Field Centre.
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The 4th Inter-Educational Institutions Sports Carnival
(pESAIP) was officially opened by Chief Minister of
Sabah, DatukJoseph Pairin Kitingan at the Likas Sports
Complex on January 22.

AbOrif600 participants from Yayasan Sabah, Universiti
J(ebangsaan Malaysia Sabah (UIOJ1S), YS-ITM, Kent
College, Gaya College and Education Department are
taking partin the sports carnival which is being held over
the weekends until March 12, 1989.

The sports carnival which is a yearly affair, covers a total
0(15 events. The events areathIetics, football, badminton,
tennis. table tennis, volleyball, basketball, netball, squash,
sepak takraw and hockey.

Yayasan Sabah plays host for this year's sports carnival
which is aimed at creating a closer rapport and goodwill
Wnong the staff and officials of the six institutions and a
better understanding of the mission, objectives and pro-
grammes of each educational institution besides promot-
mgspOns deVelopment.

1beChief Minister also witnessed a telemateb and viewed
afoodfair following the opening.

Pix 1Datuk Dr. Jeffrey receiving his prize from the
Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan after the
gunny sack race.

Pix 2 Cik Caroline Goh (right) receiving the prize from
the Chief Minister Datuk Joseph Pairin after being
placed second in a candle race.

Pix 3Puan Ann Otigil (second from left) trying to
burst a balloon.





Encik Abas Ali of Real Estate Development Division topped
the "Magnificent Eight" list after winning three of the seven
categories in the four-day Yayasan Sabah Badminton
Championship 1988 which ended on December 11.

Encik Abas won the men's singles open, men's double open
(with partner Encik Andy Majimbun of Finance Department,
CDG) and mix doubles open (with partner Cik Lavania Sung
of Finance Department, CDG).

His closest rival is Encik Rosli Madun (Security Unit) who
won both the men's singles novice and men's doubles novice
(with partner Encik Abd. Majid of Administration and Person-
nel Department).

The ladies' singles novice champion went to Cik Kalista
Sitaun of Administration and Personnel Department while
the ladies' doubles novice was won by Puan Betty Lo and Cik
Somineh Sipin of both Forestry Division and Finance Depart-
ment (SDG).

Deputy Director, Tengku D. Z. Adlin gave away the prizes to
the winners.

Men's Singles Novice
Champion: Rosli Madun
Runner-Up: Roger Alex

Department
Security
Admin & Personnel

Men's Doubles Novice
Champion: Rosli Madun &

Abd Majid
Runner-Up: Wah Min Pow &

Edward S. Burongoh

Security &
Admin & Personnel
Forestry &
Public Affairs

I

Cik Kalista Sitaun (right) receiving her trophies
'rom Tengku Adlin.

Ladies' Singles Novice
Champion: Kalista Sitaun
Runner-Up: Betty Lo

Admin & Personnel
Forestry

Ladles' Doubles Novice
Champio~n:Betty Lo &

Somineh Sipin
Runner-Up: Kalista Sitaun &

Thea George

Forestry
Finance (SDG)
Admin & Personnel
Forestry

Men's Singles Open
Champion: Abas Ali
Runner-Up: James Wong

Real Estate Dev. Div.
Public Affairs

Men's Doubles Open
Champion: Abas Ali &

Andy Majimbun
Runner-Up: James Wong &

Rosli Madun

Real Estate Dev. Div.
Finance (CDG)
Public Affairs
Security

Mix Doubles Open
Champion: Abas Ali &

Lavania Sung
Runner-Up: Rusli Jamin &

Patricia Funk

Real Estate Dev. Div.
Finance (CDG)
Public Affairs
Admin & Personnel

Encik Abas Ali (right) receiving the men's singles
open challenge trophy from Tengku Ad/in.



Encik Midoh Basinau of Finance Department (COO) has
won the Yayasan Sabah Chess Competition 1988 after
beating nine other staff-members held at the YS Canteen
from December 12-17,1988.

Encik Midoh (left) receiving his challenge trophy from
Public Affairs Executive (External) Encik Ivan Webber.

LEAF Champ in
soccer

The Legal, Administration and Finance (SOO) has
won the 1988 Yayasan Sabah Inter-Department
Football tournament after beating the Security Unit
by 2-1 in the [mal at the Likas Sports Complex on
December 30, 1988.

A total of eight teams including Tanjung Am Beach
Hotel (TABH) took part in the league system tourna-
ment which began on September 29, 1988.


